Effect of cholesterol content on some physical and functional properties of mitochondria isolated from adult rat liver, fetal liver, cholesterol-enriched liver and hepatomas AH-130, 3924A and 5123.
The cholesterol to phospholipid ratio in mitochondria from hepatomas AH-130, 3924A and 5123 is higher than in the particles isolated from adult or fetal rat livers. Nearly all the cholesterol of hepatoma mitochondria is located in membranes. As in liver mitochondria, in the particles isolated from hepatoma AH-130 there is more cholesterol in the outer than in the inner membrane. In mitochondria from cholesterol-enriched liver and hepatomas, there occurs a decrease in extent of hypoosmotic and phosphate-induced swelling and a decrease of conformational changes linked to energy states. The phenomenon is more marked in particles which exhibit higher cholesterol to phospholipid ratios. A statistically significant negative correlation exists between the cholesterol to phospholipid ratio and extent of volume or conformational changes. No significant modifications of these parameters were found in fetal liver mitochondria. Cholesterol content does not influence K+ uptake by cholesterol-enriched or hepatoma mitochondria. Nor does cholesterol content affect the respiratory increment related to this uptake. As a consequence of K+ uptake, total mitochondrial water exchangeable with tritiated water rises 20% while sucrose-impermeable water rises 42-48% in both adult rat liver and hepatoma AH-130 mitochondria. Absorbance changes linked to ion uptake do not correspond merely to variations in mitochondrial water content. Water content is apparently not influenced by the cholesterol to phospholipid ratio. However, the ratio is significantly correlated to both extent and initial rate of absorbance decrease of mitochondrial suspensions during K+ uptake. The higher the ratio, the lower the extent and initial rate of absorbance decrease.